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Daily Asia Wrap - 25th May 2021

Range Asian Hours
(from Globex open)

MARKETS/MACRO
A posi�ve session on Wall Street to start the week as technology stocks outpaced the
broader market. The Dow Jones Industrial Average finished the session +0.54% higher at
34,393.98 points, the S&P 500 increased +0.99% to 4,197.05 points, while the tech-
laden Nasdaq Composite jumped +1.41% to 13,661.17 points. A light data session saw
the Chicago Fed na�onal ac�vity index slump to 0.24 during April (exp: 1.20) from 1.71
previously. Produc�on indicators were the main drag on the headline print, however this
is likely due to capacity constraints rather than demand. Currency majors remained firm
against the greenback as the DXY index (-0.23%) remained heavy underneath the 90.00
handle. The Euro (+0.31%) pivoted back above the 1.22 figure, while the Japanese Yen
added +0.20% as USD/JPY traded heavily underneath 109.00. Treasury yields eased
modestly as the curve fla�ened. The two-year dipped 0.2bps to 0.1513%, while the 10-
year eased 2.4bps to 1.599%. 
 
PRECIOUS
A mixed session across the precious complex during Asian hours today, as an early
offered tone sharply reversed in late a�ernoon flows to see fresh session highs into
European trade. A so�er greenback provided li�le in the way of support to gold
throughout Asian hours, as USD/CNH tested the 6.40 handle and the yellow metal broke
down underneath USD $1,875. While the on-shore premium in Shanghai firmed toward
USD $8 over spot, gold failed to break out of a narrow USD $1,880 - $1,875 range un�l
USD/CNH triggered a stop loss run underneath 6.40 (6.3922 low) as European names
filtered in to drive further dollar declines (DXY -0.3%). For now, the yellow metal remains
pinned around the USD $1,880 figure, seeing higher low prints as fast money interest
scoops up dips, while ETF’s recorded a further 165k ounces of inflows on Monday. The
psychological USD $1,900 figure remains the key top-side pivot and a break through this
level should see further interest in the metal drive price ac�on back toward the recent
tops through USD $1,960/65. Silver tested briefly through USD $27.50 in late Asian trade
before following gold higher into European hours, while pla�num con�nues to see offers
around the 100 DMA (USD $1,184) restrict top-side gains. 
 

Although the informa�on in this report has been obtained from and is based upon sources MKS
believes to be reliable, we do not guarantee its accuracy and it may be incomplete or condensed. All
opinions and es�mates cons�tute MKS' judgment as of the date of this report and are subject to
change without no�ce. This report is for informa�onal purposes only and is not intended as
investment advice, offer or solicita�on for the purchase or sale of an investment. This report does not
consider or take into account the investment objec�ves or financial situa�on of a par�cular party.
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